Modlin (IATA: WMI, ICAO: EPMO) is Warsaw's secondary airport.

https://en.modlinairport.pl/

How to get from Modlin Airport to Warsaw Central Station?

By bus:

ModlinBus is the only carrier that offers direct bus connections from Warsaw Modlin Airport (WMI) to Warsaw city centre (Plac Defilad, opposite the entrance to the Palace of Culture and Science) - the transfer is very fast, it only takes 40 minutes! Buses travel on that line almost 50 times a day both ways, the timetable is adapted to departure and arrival schedule, and the tickets can be bought online from PLN 9. You can buy your ticket via the Internet, at the airport or directly in the bus. You can pay in cash, card or in foreign currency. This safe connection is operated by modern, comfortable and air-conditioned vehicles with professional staff and free access to wireless internet. In other words, ModlinBus is the most comfortable way of travelling between Warsaw and the airport!

Find out more on www.modlinbus.pl

Koleje Mazowieckie, TLK and EIC trains stop at the Modlin railway station. There are regular busses operated by Koleje Mazowieckie running from the Modlin railway station, which provide fast transport right to the passenger terminal entrance door.

By train:

Koleje Mazowieckie (Masovian Railway)

Koleje Mazowieckie company has prepared a special offer - Airport Ticket, which is addressed to passengers travelling to/from Warsaw Modlin Airport. Thanks to that passengers buy a single ticket at an attractive price to go from the capital city to the airport in Modlin or return from the airport in Modlin to Warsaw. Koleje Mazowieckie use modern, purpose-bought Elf trains to operate the Warsaw - Modlin connection. There are 190 seats in the train in order to provide comfort for the passengers. Apart from that the passengers can use additional baggage racks and comfortable passenger seats. The trains are air-conditioned and monitored. Elves are adapted to the needs of disabled persons and passengers travelling with small children (they have baby changing tables).

There are special airport busses covered in the colours of Koleje Mazowieckie, running every 20-30 minutes between Modlin railway station and Warsaw Modlin Airport terminal. They can carry up to 70 passengers, they are air-conditioned and suitable for disabled persons. The bus timetable is adapted to train departures/arrivals.

You can find more details as well as the timetable on the carrier's website www.mazowieckie.com.pl

By taxi:

The airport cooperates with two taxi companies: Sawa Taxi and Taxi Modlin. The time of travel to/from Warsaw is usually about 35-40 minutes (remember to take the current traffic into account when planning your journey). Both companies use the same price list.

Taxi Modlin: tel. +48 600 105 105, www.modlin-taxi.pl